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RE: REPORT ON THE CONDUCT OF INTERNATIONAL RELIEF OPERATIONS

Dear Friends,

I am pleased to send you the report on the conduct of international relief operations, 
prepared by the ad hoc group, established by the Standing Commission in pursuance 
of Resolution 5 of the 1999 Council of Delegates, as a first priority within the context 
of the Working Group on the Strategy for the Movement.

The Standing Commission welcomes the report that shows a real development of 
harmonisation and contains clear recommendations to improve and coordinate the 
Movement’s response to emergencies through better communication sharing, 
enhanced access to information, training, developing contingency plans, and 
involving the affected National Societies. All recommendations are based on mutual 
respect for each other’s competencies, aiming at avoiding competition.

I urge all components of the Movement to implement these recommendations and to 
commit resources to it. In doing this we will be able to improve the preparedness of 
the Movement to respond to emergencies and to enhance the long-term operational 
capacities of National Societies.
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The Standing Commission will suggest the Council of Delegates to use the reporting 
mechanism on the implementation of the Seville Agreement to take stock of the steps 
taken and the progress made.

I take this opportunity to warmly thank the members of the ad hoc group for the hard 
and dedicated work and congratulate them on a job well done.

Yours sincerely

Princess Margriet
Chairman
Standing Commission of the Red Cross and Red Crescent
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Executive Summary

Following its mandate the Ad Hoc Group studied recent major international relief 
operations, the related reports and evaluations (including external independent 
experts findings and recommendations) and agreed on a set of recommendations 
to make major international relief operations, involving different components of the 
Movement, more effective and efficient.

The Group acknowledged the efforts already undertaken by the ICRC and the 
International Federation Secretariat to facilitate immediate field action, coordination 
of appeals for resources, effective management of all resources of the Movement 
by the relevant Lead Agency, and the development of the capacity of National 
Societies affected by disasters. It also took note of the progress in the 
harmonisation of systems and procedures between the International Federation 
Secretariat and the ICRC, and of the necessity for National Societies to join in this 
effort.

The importance of the Seville Agreement being respected by all components of the 
Movement was reiterated.

The key recommendations have been integrated into the Strategy for the 
Movement.

Required action by the Council of Delegates

This report requests the members of the Council of Delegates to act on the 
recommendations of the Report of the Ad Hoc Group on the Conduct of 
International Relief Operations and to commit resources to their implementation 
and invites the International Federation and the ICRC to report on this matter in 
their annual report on the implementation of the Seville Agreement.
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CD 2001/PR 5.2/1
Original: English

DRAFT RESOLUTION

Implementation of the Seville Agreement 
and

Conduct of international relief operations

The Council of Delegates,

taking note of the report on the implementation of the Agreement on the Organisation of 
the International Activities of the Components of the International Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Movement (Seville Agreement) for the years 2000 and 2001, submitted to the 
Standing Commission by the ICRC and the International Federation,

further taking note of the Report of the Ad Hoc Group on the conduct of international relief 
operations pursuant Resolution 5 of the 1999 Council of Delegates, and agreeing with its 
recommendations,

stressing that the implementation of the Seville Agreement requires complementarity of 
activities, support, mutual respect and trust,

noting with satisfaction that the Secretariat of the International Federation and the 
International Committee of the Red Cross have started harmonizing their systems and 
procedures,

recognising that this will contribute to strengthening the operational capacity of National 
Societies,

1. urges all components of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement to 
implement these recommendations and to commit resources to that purpose,

2. requests all National Societies to inform the International Federation and the ICRC 
on the steps taken in this respect,

3. further requests the International Federation and the ICRC to report on this matter in 
their annual report on the implementation of the Seville Agreement.
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REPORT OF THE AD HOC GROUP ON THE CONDUCT OF 
INTERNATIONAL RELIEF OPERATIONS

1. MANDATE

Resolution 5 of the 1999 Council of Delegates requested the Standing Commission, as a first 
priority within the context of the Working Group on the Strategy for the Movement, to 
establish an Ad Hoc Group on the conduct of international relief operations.

The mandate of the Group reads as follows:

’More needs to be done to improve the preparedness of the Movement to respond to 
emergencies and to enhance the long-term operational capacities of National Societies 
through an ad hoc group on the conduct of international relief operations, on the basis of the 
Council of Delegates Resolution 5/99, paragraphs 5.2. and 5.3. The group should draw on 
recent operational experience (within the context of the Seville Agreement), and develop 
operational models designed to facilitate immediate field action, co-ordination of appeals for 
resources, effective management of all resources of the Movement by the relevant Lead 
Agency, and the development of the capacity of National Societies affected by disasters, thus 
enabling rapid and effective relief to be brought to the victims of armed conflict and natural 
disasters’.

2. METHODOLOGY

The Group met four times. At its first meeting the Group analysed the essentials of the Seville 
Agreement and the Mandate. It took note of the evaluations of the Rostaq1 and the Mitch2 
operations and discussed the recommendations made by the internal and external evaluators. 
It undertook a brainstorming on issues and criteria for models for international relief 
operations, under the assumption that the Seville Agreement prevails and its definitions apply 
under all circumstances.

At its second meeting it took note of the Balkans evaluation and discussed its 
recommendations. It also discussed some aspects of the Sierra Leone operation. In addition it 
was informed of the newly defined role of the International Federation Secretariat in 
implementing Strategy 2010, the Emergency Relief Unit (ERU) and the Field Assessment and 
Coordination Team (FACT) Concepts of the International Federation. Finally it discussed the 
requirements for an effective system and mandated a subgroup to draft the report.

At its third meeting the Group discussed the draft report and its recommendations. This report 
was presented to the Standing Commission, which requested the ICRC, the International 
1 Earthquake in Rostaq, northern Afghanistan, on 4 February 1998
2 from 25 October to 1 November 1998 Hurricane Mitch battered Central America, devastating 
Honduras, severely damaging many parts of Nicaragua and causing widespread destruction in parts of 
Guatemala and El Salvador.
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Federation and a limited group of National Societies, composed of the National Societies of 
the members of the Standing Commission, and of the members of the Working Group on the 
Strategy of the Movement, to comment.

After having received these comments and amendments the Group consolidated them into 
one report and finalized and prioritised its recommendations, with a view to integrating them 
into the Strategy for the Movement.

> The Agreement on the Organisation of the International Activities of the 
Components of the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement 
(Seville-Agreement, 1997)

The Seville-Agreement in its Article 2 states the following object and purpose:

“a) to promote the efficient use of the human, material and financial resources of the 
Movement and to mobilise them as rapidly as possible in relief operations and 
development activities in the interest of the victims of armed conflict or of internal 
strife and their direct results, as well as of natural and technological disasters, and 
of vulnerable persons in other emergency and disaster situations in peacetime,

b) to promote closer co-operation among the components referred to in a) above,

c) to strengthen the development of National Societies and to inspire co-operation 
among them, thus enabling National Societies to participate more effectively in the 
international activities of the Movement,

d) to obviate differences between the components as to the definition and the 
organisation of their respective international activities and responsibilities within 
the Movement,

e) to strengthen functional co-operation among the ICRC, the Federation and 
National Societies.”

> Drawing on recent operational experience

The following reports and evaluations of recent international relief operations were 
analysed and discussed in depth by the Working Group:

- Rostaq Evaluation Report 1998;
- Mitch Operations 1998-1999;
- the Balkans Evaluation 2000;
- Report on Sierra Leone 2000.
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3. IMPROVED CONSULTATION

An examination of the results obtained in the relief operations studied by the Group makes it 
clear that there are no ready-made organisational solutions that will fit all eventualities. As will 
be explained later, the Group declined to ‘develop operational models’, as called for in its 
terms of reference. Indeed the Movement’s strength resides in the very fact that it is able to 
be flexible and seek appropriate ad hoc solutions within the general framework of its Statutes 
and the Seville Agreement. That agreement provides an ideal operational framework since it 
sets out clearly the responsibilities of each component while preserving the flexibility needed 
to adapt to the situations in which we work. The key words for a strategy for the Movement, 
with special reference to international relief operations, are complementarity, consultation, 
support, mutual respect and trust.

The focal point of this report is therefore a call for more intense consultation within the 
Movement. This would ensure greater efficiency by making the utmost use of individual 
expertise. Consultation would primarily take place in the area of technical matters, where we 
must seek to achieve greater compatibility between the various systems adopted by the 
ICRC, the International Federation Secretariat and the National Societies. A section of this 
report is devoted to the harmonisation of these systems. However it is above all in regard to 
the planning and conduct of operations that consultation is crucial. Particular attention has 
been paid to this requirement in the Group’s recommendations.

4. DEVELOPMENT OF OPERATIONAL MODELS

The Group was asked to ‘develop operational models to facilitate immediate field action, 
coordination of appeals for resources, effective management of all resources of the 
Movement by the relevant Lead Agency, and the development of the capacity of National 
Societies affected by disasters, thus enabling rapid and effective relief to be brought to the 
victims of armed conflict and natural disasters.'

After analysing the evaluations of four major operations the Group saw its role and its 
competence in recommending the organisational and procedural changes needed to better 
enable those conducting operations to determine swiftly and effectively the appropriate 
approach to be employed, as humanitarian responses need to be adapted to varying 
situations.

This conclusion of the Group is highlighted by an examination of the Balkans operations, and 
the two valuable reports on it prepared by independent experts. Arising from these analyses, 
a particular model of operation was recommended, appropriate for an operation of this size 
and cost in a particular area (the middle of Europe). To apply such a model uniformly to the 
extraordinarily wide range of emergencies facing the Movement across the globe was not 
seen as feasible by the Group. Each situation is different, and in many respects 
unpredictable. The Group’s recommendations therefore provide the key decision-makers with 
the basic requirements they need to determine and carry out the necessary operations in 
each particular situation. They are also designed to present the components of the Movement 
as a united force, whilst still enabling each component to appeal to its own audience.

The structures and procedures recommended are quite simple in form. The challenge for our 
complex Movement will be to accept and implement uncomplicated systems out of a history of 
complication. There are also substantial costs involved in harmonising financial and 
communications systems. Giving the fundraising constraints the harmonisation efforts must 
be sustained over a long period of time.
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5. HARMONISATION OF SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES

The harmonisation of systems and procedures between components of the Movement, who 
play a direct operational role in international activities, aims at rendering compatible the 
operating systems and procedures used in both programme and support services' areas for 
easier matching of management and technical information, in the event of joint, integrated or 
side-by-side operations.

The overall objective of the harmonisation initiative is to creatively explore harmonisation and 
compatibility in the functions as currently found within the various Movement components, 
where this would improve the effectiveness of the conduct of relief operations; it is not to 
merge the currently used systems, nor to necessarily adopt one of them for all components.

Due to the difficulty of harmonising the systems and procedures of all the Movement 
components, directly involved in programme implementation and service delivery in the field, 
it is recommended to concentrate mainly on the harmonisation of existing systems and 
procedures between the ICRC and the International Federation Secretariat, while involving 
National Societies in the development or re-shaping of any procedures, tools, or 
methodologies wherever possible. Thereafter, National Societies participating in the 
international relief operations of the Movement are expected to work within the framework 
established and to develop interfaces with the systems used by the ICRC and the 
International Federation Secretariat.

The work should focus essentially on the potential for harmonisation of working systems and 
procedures, both technical systems and operating procedures of support services. However, 
support processes (logistics, finance, human resources, fundraising, Information Technology) 
have to be connected to the core processes in programme areas (setting of objectives, 
planning, resource allocation, implementation, evaluation). It is in the core processes (the way 
we go about business) that the respective cultures of the components become evident and 
main divergences exist.

The main areas being tackled are:

logistics standards:

• vehicles, spare parts and fleet management;
• leasing of vehicles in the field;
• systems and procedures for air transport operations;
• catalogue of standard relief items;
• standard First Aid kits;
• link of Field Assessment and Coordination Team (FACT)
• with Emergency Relief Unit (ERU) deployment.

communications:

coordinated external communication.
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human resource management:

• joint working group of National Societies, International Federation Secretariat and ICR on 
human resources management issues;

• training.

information technology systems:

• choice of same or compatible software and hardware systems whenever possible.

The harmonisation of systems and procedures is to be carried out within the general 
framework of the Statutes of the Movement and the Seville Agreement. Exploring innovative 
solutions is encouraged and discussions shall include the possibility of designing interfaces 
when harmonisation does not seem to be an option.

The ICRC and the International Federation Secretariat have already made considerable 
progress in the harmonisation of systems and procedures and these efforts are continuing. 
The Council of Delegates will be informed of the results obtained.

6. SECURITY

The Seville Agreement gives a clear responsibility to the ICRC - when it assumes the general 
direction and coordination of an international relief operation - of defining and ensuring the 
application of any measures to guarantee to the greatest extent possible, the physical safety 
of the RC/RC personnel engaged in the operation.

The ICRC has recently clarified with the Partner National Societies (PNS) the respective 
responsibilities (training and briefing before the mission, briefing and implementation of the 
security rules in the field). On its side, the International Federation Secretariat did the same 
as far as its own staff is concerned in situations where the ICRC is not the Lead Agency. 
Clear limits to the responsibility of the ICRC have been set in case of non-compliance.

When drawing up the local rules, the ICRC consults with all the parties concerned, including 
the Operating National Society, which is encouraged to follow strictly the established security 
procedures.

Although the Seville Agreement does not give the same responsibility to the International 
Federation when it is in the position of Lead Agency, both ICRC and the International 
Federation Secretariat are determined to clarify this point in consultation with the National 
Societies.
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7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The Group acknowledged the efforts undertaken by the ICRC, the International Federation 
Secretariat and National Societies in disseminating the Seville Agreement, training the 
components of the Movement in its implications and implementing its provisions in the field.

It especially values the initiatives undertaken by the ICRC and the International Federation to 
evaluate through external experts recent major international relief operations conducted under 
the provision of the Seville Agreement.

These evaluations and their findings and recommendations show the value of the Seville 
Agreement and its positive impact on the quality of international relief operations of the 
Movement.

However these evaluations also underline clearly that ‘more needs to be done’ to improve 
‘rapid and effective relief to be brought to the victims of armed conflict and natural disasters.'

The examination of the issues makes it clear that more intense consultation within the 
Movement concerning the planning and conduct of operations is the key to improved 
performance in the field. Such consultation is needed at all levels - in Geneva, in the regions 
and within individual countries - thereby making the best possible use of the wide range of 
skills and capacities available to the Movement. The Group’s recommendations suggest 
practical ways of achieving this objective.

Moreover the ICRC and the International Federation Secretariat have already begun the 
harmonisation and standardisation of their systems and procedures. The suggested 
recommendations are a combination of short-term pragmatic actions and long-term strategic 
approaches, including the involvement of National Societies to explore their needs and 
possibilities for system changes.

The Group took note of the International Federation initiative to further implement the 
Emergency Response Unit (ERU) and the Field Assessment and Coordination Team (FACT) 
concepts. The Group welcomed this approach, it being understood, that short-term pragmatic 
steps have to be taken as soon as possible and that strategic decisions need to be made by 
the Movement’s leaders.

On the issue of security of humanitarian operations, the Group took note with satisfaction of 
the fact that the ICRC has clarified its position and its responsibilities - as well as those of the 
Partner National Societies - when the ICRC is Lead Agency, and of the willingness of the 
International Federation to clarify its position as well.
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS

The Group, bearing in mind its mandate, based on its analysis of recent operational 
experience and its evaluation by external experts, recommends:

Improved consultation

The ICRC and the International Federation Secretariat should establish transparent 
processes of consultation, involving relevant National Societies, specifically designed to 
improve the effectiveness of the Movement as a whole in planning and executing relief 
operations in areas of natural or technical disasters, or of armed conflict, such processes 
enabling the parties to:

• share information on possible emergencies and the capacities of components of the 
Movement to deal with them;

• cooperate in the strengthening of National Societies’ capacities in emergency response;

• develop contingency plans to deal with various levels and types of emergency;

• make explicit the decision-making mechanism, used to determine the particular 
organisational model to be employed in complex emergency situations as they arise, and 
the criteria to be applied in arriving at such decisions;

• monitor the progress of harmonisation of systems and procedures associated with relief 
operations.

Preparedness, including Funding

The ICRC and the International Federation Secretariat, in consultation with National Societies 
should:

• develop a strategy for strengthening capacity of emergency response of National 
Societies for both conflicts and natural, technical and other disasters;

• improve the quality of and access to information on vulnerable countries identifying their 
vulnerabilities and capacities to respond to emergencies;

• improve the quality of and access to information on resources available within the 
Movement for emergency response;

• develop, at the appropriate level, contingency plans for disaster relief (at national, regional 
and international levels);

• develop alternative appeal systems and funding, tailored to meet specific needs of certain 
types of emergencies;

• build adequate reserve funds, enabling immediate action before an appeal is launched;

• ensure the implementation of policies on post-emergency rehabilitation, disaster 
preparedness, co-operation and capacity building;
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• train delegates, staff and volunteers on requirements and responsibilities for action 
including in the field of security. Nobody should be allowed in the field without having 
undergone a Basic Training Course (BTC);

• clarify the issue of security when the International Federation is Lead Agency;

• encourage the Operating National Society (ONS) to follow strictly the security rules and 
procedures established by the Lead Agency.

Organisation and Management

The ICRC and the International Federation Secretariat, in consultation with National Societies 
should:

• in situations not covered by the Seville Agreement decide on the modus operandi for the 
emergency in question;

• establish emergency operations rooms in each headquarters, as recommended in the 
Balkans evaluation report, only one of these to be used in a joint operation;

• identify responsibilities and adequate authority at each level, with swift and clear lines of 
communication between levels;

• delegate on-the-ground leadership from Geneva to one Director of field operations, who is 
responsible for operational management of all components of the Movement and media 
relationships during the emergency phase, with authority respected by all participants;

• identify and train representatives from the ICRC, the International Federation and National 
Societies capable of handling delegated authority in the field, ready to be moved into 
place at short notice to assume local command.

The Group further recommends that:

• where there is a requirement for a needs assessment beyond that conducted initially by 
the ONS, the Lead Agency is to organise a further needs assessment, involving ONS, 
which must be respected by all components;

• the Lead Agency should make effective use of resources of National Societies from the 
region (for example, personnel, logistics, fund-raising), involve the ONS in 
decision-making, and use the emergency to enhance ONS capacity building;

• the Lead Agency is to set up a Coordination Centre for National Societies during the 
emergency phase, to advise all participants of the state of events and their 
responsibilities;

• special attention should be paid to the transfer of the Lead Agency role from one 
component to the other as the situation changes.
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Compatibility

The 1CRC and the International Federation Secretariat should be encouraged to pursue their 
efforts relating to the compatibility of their management systems and the National Societies 
should seek to develop their own work interfaces with these systems. The areas affecting 
operational effectiveness include:

• human resources;
• logistics and relief;
• information technology;
• evaluation;
• quality control;
• statistical reporting:
• field monitoring;
• financial reporting.

Information and image

The Group recommends that:

• a single image of the Red Cross and Red Crescent should be projected to the world from 
the field whilst retaining separate identities for particular audiences;

• the Lead Agency employs a media management system that provides clear messages as 
well as opportunities for improved National Society recognition.

Culture and behaviour

The Group further recommends that:

• operations should be guided above all by solidarity between the components in the 
interest of the victims and not by individual or competitive humanitarian action;

• all participants should avoid actions or statements which may either jeopardise the ICRC 
mandate as specified by the Geneva Conventions and the Statutes of the Movement, or 
diminish respect for any component of the Movement;

• rules of engagement must be respected by all participants, and deviations followed up 
with offenders;

uncooperative individuals should be disciplined by their own Movement component.
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9. FINAL REMARKS

The Group stresses the importance of rapid implementation of the recommendations by the 
ICRC and the International Federation, with particular emphasis on those concerning the 
quality of field operations and recommends that the progress of implementation be monitored.

The Group believes that conscientious implementation of these recommendations will 
substantially improve the conduct of the Movement’s international relief operations, and 
thereby provide more effective relief to the victims of armed conflict or of natural or 
technological disasters. The key words to success in this endeavour are complementarity, 
consultation, support, mutual respect and trust.
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Annex 1:

Composition of the Ad Hoc Group on the conduct of International Relief Operations

Chair: Tom Buruku (Uganda RC)
Co-chair: Tadateru Konoe (SC member, Japanese RC)
Secretary: Hubert Bucher (Swiss RC)
Members: David Alexander (British RC)

Jim Carlton (Australian RC)
Walter Cotte W (Colombian RC)
Muctarr A. Jalloh (Sierra Leone RC)
Susan Johnson (Canadian RC)
Pandora Ketri (Albanian RC)
Ahmad Ali Noorbala (RC Society of the Islamic Rep. of Iran)
Robert Sebbag (French RC)
Jean-Michel Monod (ICRC)
Bruce Eshaya-Chauvin (ICRC)
Jean Ayoub (International Federation)
Martin Zak (International Federation)


